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Some Free Exercise
Much has been said recently about the phyisical fit 

ness of America's youth   or more accurately, the lack of 
such fitness among our young folks.

Leading the public outcry for a rigorous program of 
physical development among the nation's youth has been 
President Kennedy   and he has gained strong support from 
a tennis professional who has pointed out that our nation 
develops many fine young prospects for the sport . . . until 
they get the keys to the family car.

In light of this highly placed concern about the fitness 
of our youth, it was reported here that as of last Friday, 
10,066 students were enrolled in the city's summer school 
program. This number represents more than one-third of 
the regular school enrollment   and all are getting to school 
by their own hook.

Apparently in the view of the school district, students 
keenly wanting to attend summer school will get there on 
their own initiative. The initiative falters about September. 
however, and the school district is prepared to spend about 
a quarter of a million dollars to get the buses back onto 
the streets.

It has appeared unusual to some observers that to 
day's schools would approve sizeable outlays for physical 
education facilities at the same time they spend other sub 
stantial sums to keep students off their feet in the hours 
immediately before and after classes.

It has been suggested here   at least once by a man 
now a member of the board of education  that Torrance 
was approaching the day when the need for taxpayer- 
supported school buses would be unneeded.

It would be presumptious to leap to a conclusion now 
about the need for expensive student transportation sys 
tems before the advice of the experts is at hand, but it does 
 eem that somewhere along the line some steps might be 
taken to increase the exposure of students to some free 
physical exercise   walking to and from school.

It's no closer to school in July than it is in October.

The Family Budget
Imagine that your salary is $8,200 a year  and you 

are almost $30.000 in debt.

Last year your debt increased by $390.

This year you are adding at least ?700 to your 
indebtedness.

Your friends are warning you that you can't continue 
to pile up additional debt  that this is the road to financial 
ruin.

So you and your wife talk it over and decide to draw 
up a budget for next year.

But instead of reducing expenditures   or even holding 
Ihem at their present level  you decide that you will spend 
$340 more next year than this year.

You reach this decision on the assumption   there is 
nothing definite  that you will receive a salary increase 
next year; therefore you plan to spend it.

Nearly everyone will agree that a family handling its 
finances on this basis is headed for serious trouble.

Yet. add seven ciphers to these figures  and you have 
the exact fiscal situation of the government under the 
Kennedy administration!

Opinions of Others
The government has virtually completed its expensive 

research project into the factors that contribute to bruises 
on tomatoes. You. through your government, have paid to 
learn that If tomatoes are dropped on a hard surface, they 
are likely to be bruised. We might add that if a truck runs 
over a ripe tomato, it virtually ruins it. We are sending a 
bill to the government for this information   Wynne 
(Ark.) Progress.

ROYCE BRIER

Traveler Ponders His 
Choices as Ideal Home

THIS WILD WEST by Lucius Bcelie

Merchants of Doomsday 
Have True Job Security
In a world where today's 

most essential technician may 
tomorrow be as obsolete as 
Roman entrail watchers, and 
where professionals that are 
this morning seemingly as 
safe as houses, may be by 
lunch time in the discard, one 
perpetual, perennial and 
everlasting field of activity 
never lacks for employment 
on the American scene and 
enjoys indestructible, built-in 
captive audience that   be 
comes more admiring with 
the years.

This is the professional 
merchant of glponi. the proph 
et of Irrevocable disaster. 
the dealer at wholesale and 
retail in calamity in every 
guise, shape and dimension. 
The role of Cassandra in the 
Greek tragic cycle, whose 
merchandise was woe un 
utterable, used to be regard 
ed as vaguely comic. A mod 
erately well-adjusted human 
outlook on things in general 
simply felt any such pusher 
of unmitigated grief to be 
preposterous, and like Rus 
sian novels whose sole burden 
was the unending gloom of 
the Ural Mountains, nobody 
took Cassandra very serious-

Now Cassandra is not only 
the loud voice in the land, 
her load of perpetual terror 
Is multiplied out of all en 
durance or probability 
through the willing agency 
of the terror press, the terror 
radio, terror television and 
the amateurs in terror who 
hover on the fringes of the 
professions and contribute, 
their two cents worth of 
gloom impenetrable outside.

Kvery now and then people 
ask me in what place in the 
world I would choose to live 
.... if I had that choice. This 
is not a simple question to 
answer, for I have had "lies" 
all over the world since 1 was 
a boy.

One likes to live where he 
Is loved and where his loved 
ones are ... where natural 
beauty, climate, cultural sur 
roundings, work convenience 
prevail ... or just where one 
feels "comfortable." As for 
me. I could not be comfort 
able being away from the 
sight of the sea ... the ocean 
I view from my living room 
... or a lake, river, of bub 
bling brook.

There are many places I 
have lived around the world 
I could easily enjoy going 
back to. My ocean home in 
Pacific Palisades would be 
hard to beat.

But there is one place . . . 
just one . . . which intrigues 
me more than any other. The 
farther this spot recedes into 
the enriching haze of time 
. . . and time's mystery . . . 
the more it grows in nostal 
gic memory.

I have lived there enough 
to know its secret and its 
magnetism. But 1 could not 
quite describe Its mystery or 
its allure . . . except that the 
urge haunts me to hurry 
back again and again. Every 
one who has lived there 
wants to return to live some 
more.
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Tlio heartstrings, for one

Mr. K Appears Caught 
In Descending Market

Comrade Khrushchev seems 
to be in a quandary. Nothing 
indicates the Berlin crisis he 
invoked can be settled soon. 
He can't risk an angry clash 
which might result if lie turn 
ed control of affairs over to 
the Kast Germans. The Wall 
it risky enough.

He has men in the Central 
Committee who don't mind 
a clash, mid are pushing lor 
liim to nd. We dun'l hear 
Jroin them, but (here are cer 
tainly important Russian! 
vho WKIII no part of L'l- 
Jjia-ht, mid would like to lor- 
gel tli« whole thing.

if v  >< 
So Khrushchev talks and 

acts like a man in the middle.
Hut so long as he can safe 

ly navigate the middle, Ber 
lin is not his current worry. 
His worry is the production 
lag in the Soviet I'mon, posed 
against the production vital 
ity of western Kurope.

The lag, coming a year

afer Khrushchev's boast that 
the Russians would overtake 
the Americans In production 
in 10 years, is hush-hush on 
details.

But Khrushchev himself In 
vague speeches in the prov 
inces has mentioned non-ful 
fillment of quoins. M any 
hapless but anonymous ad- 
ininistrators have recently 
been the largel:, ul (his goad 
ing.
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Khrushchev also mentloni 

meat mid dairy nhurugei, nut 
Herious. but persutent. Piav- 
da ha* M cunout explanation 
fur this: President Kennedy 
permits the Pentagon lo plan 
preventive war against the 
Soviet Union. This forces re 
vision of military and indus 
trial allocations, and these 
added funds would otherwise 
have gone into agriculture.

Hcnec the Russian house 
wife, finding torn* foods in 
short supply, can blame Mr. 
Kennedy.

But Comrade Khrushchev 
Is also concerned over the 
Kuropean Common Market. 
There was a recent meeting 
In Moscow of economic lead 
ers of Soviet satellites called 
"Comecon," for Mutual Aid.

You remember how the 
Stalin regime exploited the 
satellites, skimming the 
cream, (or instance, from 
c/ech industrial production, 
hut those days seem lo be 
KOII*. Not much wai publish 
ed on Couiecon's delibera 
tions, but enough to suggest 
the satellite* demand consid 
erable economic independ 
ence. So there would be 
"economic co-ordination," but 
not the old game where Mos 
cow gave the order and the 
satellites jumped through the 
economic hoop.

Thus the Khrushchev plan 
t<> oul-produce the United 
Stales has a new catch. On 
the way he has to out-pro- 
duee western Europe, and the 
formula is not in sight.

the accepted agencies of com 
munications. 

A radio announcer, syndi 
cated Washington columnist, 
newspaper editorial writer 
or TV "commentator" (i.e., 
mental defective with narcis 
sistic Inclinations), who by 
any least implication of 
phrase or modulation of 
voice may suggest that all is 
not lost in the unutterable 
catastrophe of imminent an 
nihilation, has his union card 
taken up with the ipecd of
light.

Tr  fr *
Even the President of the 

United States, a normal and 
apparently well-a d j u s t e d 
young man until he became 
fouled up in the snake pit
of Washington horrors wherehe Is expose'     -u dally to Joe At-
sop and Drew Pearson. has 
fallen into line and become a
practitioner of the Apocalyp-
tic jive whose matter is the
brimstone end of all things.

Commentators on this pe
culiar mass hysteria, only a 
microscopic fraction of which 
has had any least impact on 
newspaper readers and radio
auditors who have become so
conditioned
things that

to the end of all
thev oav the

screaming no mind, will some
day trace the ascending spiral
of panic incentive as regis
tered in the public prints and
me corresponding imnumuti-
tion of the  .  . general mind.
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Only a (ew years back a
"tough ilind" or "sharp 
note" on the front page could 

'galvanize the peasants into a 
momentary sensation of Inse 
curity. Sometime thereafter 
the word "crisis" was briefly 
effective. Today a banner 
head across the front page
retailing the news that 
"Atomic Warfare May Knd 
All Life on Earth" is worth 
a yawn. 

We've had it and are done
with it and the last final
snarling troglodyte idiocy of 
fallout shelters, and whether
or not to blow the neighbors
to doll rags if they invaded
the piano crate in the back
yard, put a
At tlie new

final touch to it.
year, the amis-

tomed panels of fearful fore 
casts prophesying complete
anil irrevocable disintegra 
tion lal In Berlin, ib) Africa, 
u-i Atlanta, (la., uli in Colum 
bia and lei on Die moon evok
ed a national yawn us every
body turned olf their radio
net* and readied for ilia
cheerlul gill bottle.
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Newspapers, radio, TV and

self-designated merchants of
doom, most of whom never
got their names in the papers
until the city desk gave them
a headline with the word
"survival" in it, and univer
sity profess us. who until now
haven't been able to attract
attention to their opinions at
the faculty cafeteria, sudden-
ly find themselves swept up

in a radiant and Imaginary reason or another, tug me far 
holocaust in which their and wide. In Europe, which 
worst mental aberrations, bore mX forebears and where 
until now a private matter. ' fi"1 took notice of the 
. . , . . world around me ... the con 
have been lent conspicuous UncnU. wherc rc,aUves and
significance In the public friends now live ... the criti 
eye. "Scientists" who. until cal borders of the worlc 
recentlv, couldn't lay a cred- which drew my by-line for 30 
Ible fire in the parlor grate, >>cars ' AU .these reflect me 
are now quoted on "fire- j-cross myriad, of space and 

storms" and "continental dls- But to choose just one . . 
asters" and it's a dull meet- well, there is only one . . 
ing of the PTA that doesn't Hong Kong . . . only one in 
get Itself in on the act of how this wide, wide world ... and 
to avoid incineration in the ^ ̂S^1' 
'impending galactic bonfire.
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I have been a stranger in
Right now the doomsday   strange land many times

custodians are running a tern-                    
pcrature because a itock 
market already inflated to
heights beyond any possible
economic justification insists

Quote*-
on performing a, any mode, 0/rbulrbtUif'faI;resPlS?:
atcly sane observer could lhe charcoa , gmokfl problcnl
have foretold as far back as gets completely out of con
two years ago. A lot of men trol?   Billy Carmichacl
arc being separated from the 3rd. Chapel Hills (N.C.
boys in a setup where. Sylvia Wec '{ ly. 
Porter has cogently remark- (The grT;a ,Ml "coniolatlon 
cd: "It'i not the stoekbrok- for many vacationists is that
ers who need to be licensed; they have found where tc
It's the investors." tast week stay away from the next
some female news commenta- time."   B. J. Dahl, Chewelah
tor screamed into the micro- (Waih.l Independent.
phone that the current mar
ket shake-out was "the worst
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"Once upon a time the

crisis in the history of the only trouble about parking
America people." was to find a girl who would

The lady has taken leave «Brcc-" ~ J ° h ". . L l«ts
of reason. ; ttchwood (West Va.) nicno

I like to think of the l.te '«  R«Pub|,l.CBn; ,.,
George K. Baker, well into ..,>..,; ,.' tl .r' MI,, kldnev 
hit eighties when the market . ' "V"8 Al ,, l , , „ h\, hit bottom in the early thir- ?lia "'etl I"*' ' e Putimlnr h 
ties, a really rich millionaire bac.k > ard laii TrTLnSn.ssK.'v'si'ss ss-xjrtsaeventually 10 ue ms lerim- c.,iio. riii«« IM v i fiukii 
nal illness. When he got the ^"'l" «N. VI Catskil 
news, he defied the nurses. Mountain Star

S!?Hf:« A^wd'h.*.* "n'c number of "«""C >>0t 
od or WaM StreeT like .fir. worki »« lhl« iummer is aboul;^SK- j-y^rsAr

"1 ve lived through ten de- g Hamdale , N. y., Mas
pressions and 1 ve made tergon Pres]s
money In every one of them, 
he told the reporters. "I'm go "This month a miracle
ing to do it again." kitchen knife that cuts frozen

He did, too. nothing sub- f00ds is being advertised
itantial. but about $35 mil- we'd prefer one that cuts
lion and was able to die frozen prices."   Lloyd S
happy and in harness. Waten, Mountain Home (Ida.
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ACHDULEAPERI

This strangeness removes one 
from the reality around. You 
find yourself isolated from 
the responsibility of work or 
duty while others are hus 
tling about.

You have time to think and 
to reflect . . . and to have a 
long neglected communion 
with your inward world. With 
the excitement and adventure 
about you. you are isolated in 
a world of your own. for you 
have no contact with the 
world trying to earn a living. 

 : : tr
It's more than dress, langu 

age, newness, customs of 
strange places that intrigue 
the traveler. It's strangeness 
itself you feel as a tourist 
from another world. For you 
are different ... as different 
from the natives as the na 
tives are different from you.

The strangeness is mutual 
. . . and you feel the apprais 
ing eyes, just as they feel 
yours. Behind the faint smile 
of the concierge in your holel 
there is a note of envy or 
wonderment, as to how It is 
possible for one nation to 
have so many of its citizens 
spend as much money in an 
hour a$ they spend in a 
month.

«  * *
The boundaries of culture 

never follow the boundaries 
of nations. The unsearchable 
depths of the mind and spirit 
of man know no national 
barrier. The traveler discov 
ers this very early in his pil 
grimage.

Between shaves in strange 
lands a man has lived through

ages instead of hour*. The 
fact and fiction of hisiory 
parade in review.

No discovery is so limited 
as not to illuminate some 
thing beyond itself . . . so 
goes for the monuments and 
siaturs and historic antiqui 
ty. On the road you can ex 
pect the best and the worst 
from mankind, much like the 
weather.

It startles the American 
traveler to see how others 
bear so many crosses. Living 
in grace does not necessarily 
mean having hot water for 
one's bath. If you miss this 
truth, it's like missing tho 
first buttonhole . . . you will 
button up crooked and must 
start from the beginning.

W •>••• 'i-T

Just like being in a small 
boat in the open sea, you 
find your own personality 
abroad. It is not true, as some 
suggest, that we are little or 
nothing in this cosmos ... it 
is only that we are less than 
we think. When you travel in 
a reflecting, happy, relaxed 
mood . . . the valor, the hard 
ship, the pain and the happi 
ness of mankind to which you 
belong is stark naked.

It's hard to hate anyone 
when you travel across a di 
versified world. We have 
learned to love our neighbor 
on Sundays . . . and politics 
and propaganda tell us to 
hate him on weekdays . . . 
and there one six times as 
many weekdays as Sundays, 
But on the world-beat every 
day is Sunday.

Our Man Hoppe-

Fallout Shelter 
Now Very Non-U

-Art Hoppe
My neighbor, Mr. Crannich, was out spading his 

lawn this spring. It had gone to seed during the 
months he'd spent busily building his fallout shelter. 
His was the only shelter on the block and its erection 
somewhat strained the atmosphere of neighborliness 
on our street. Mainly, I think, because of its built-in 
gun ports.

A little coolly, I asked Mr. Crannich if his shelter 
was now finished. "Shelter?" he said. "What shelter? 
Oh. you mean our underground TV retreat. It's not a 
shelter. Who'd want a shelter?"

This was surprising, because last fall, during tho 
Berlin crisis, he'd been most proud of his shelter. 
Downright arrogant, if you ask me. And 1 wondered 
about this change in Mr. Crannich. 

w i-r ~~
But then I saw where fallout shelters have now 

become inverse status symbols. Very non-U. All over 
the country the few who have them are now filling them 
in like mad, or converting them into rumpus rooms, 
mushroom dens, bird baths or what-have-you. Nobody 
who's anybody would be caught dead these days in a 
fallout shelter. No sir. they'll be caught dead above 
ground with the rust of us.

A Congressional Committee axed Mr. Kennedy's 
shelter-building program "because of public apathy." 
And Business Week reports private shelter manufac 
turers are complaining that "the stability of the de 
mand is a big disappointment." Which I'm sure it is.

What we need to revive the shelter fad, of course, 
is another first class crisis like Berlin. These second 
class crises like Laos and Rwanda-Burundi do very little 
good. But I'm confident we'll have another first class 
one sooner or later.
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And yet, in recent weeks as I watched Mr. Cran- 

nich's lawn for the first signs of the new grass, I came 
to believe that once again, no matter how seemingly 
grave the crisis, a few of us will tlig up the flowers in 
our backyards in order to plant fallout shelters.

And this is very strange. For a thermonuclear 
war is a distinct possibility. And a fallout shelter 
definitely increases your chances of survival maybe a 
little bit, maybe a very little bit, depending on how 
many bombs fall where and when. But despite the 
survival instinct, few of us build shelters.

I think it is a question of what is real. All of us 
are quite willing to accept the concepts of fantastically 
destructive hydrogen bombs and rockets as realities 
in the world of international diplomacy. But in the real 
world of our homes and families and gardens these con 
cepts are wildly irrational. Completely unbelievable.

And there are lew of us who cun plant this con 
cept in our own backyards. Not out there amunt; Hie 
flowers.

it -it -it
F.ven more strangely, I find this comforting. Per 

haps we shall all be incinerated because we cannot be 
lieve in hydrogen bombs. And yet it is good to know 
that the human race still believes flowers to be more 
real. Kven in a personal way, more important.

Well, the new grass is beginning to sprout in Mr. 
Crannich'^ front lasvn. It looks as new grass always 
does, each blade translucent and pale and oh, so very 
vulnerable. I hope it grows. 1 hope it grows lush and 
thick and green.
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